TRAIL EXPERIENCE

Type C: Primitive

Type B: Rural

Type A: Suburban

VIEWS & DESTINATIONS

a) Looking south towards Santee Lakes
b) Northern Sycamore Canyon grasslands
c) Large oak tree
d) Views towards Goodan Ranch from northern Sycamore Canyon

RECOMMENDED SURFACE MATERIAL: SUITABLE NATIVE SOIL
RECOMMENDED GRADE: <30%
*ONLY TO EXCEED 20% GRADE DUE TO EXISTING CONDITIONS OR ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRAINTS, SPECIFICALLY FOR RUNNING GRADES OF ONLY BRIEF DISTANCES

RECOMMENDED SURFACE MATERIAL: DG/BINDING AGENT OR SUITABLE NATIVE SOIL
RECOMMENDED GRADE: <15%

RECOMMENDED SURFACE MATERIAL: DG/BINDING AGENT
RECOMMENDED GRADE: <10%

Existing Condition: Eastern Sycamore Canyon
2-4 foot tread width would be maintained
Grade ranges from 5-30% along trail

Existing Condition: Lower Martha's Grove Trail
4 foot tread width would be maintained
Grade ranges from 0-15% along trail

Existing Condition: Sycamore Canyon Road
10-12 foot tread would be maintained, serves as a shared multi-use trail and maintenance access road